
Using Self-Defending Objets to Develop Seurity AwareAppliations in Java�John W. Holford1, William J. Caelli2, Anthony W. Rhodes2Information Seurity Researh Centre1,Shool of Software Engineering and Data Communiations2Queensland University of Tehnology,Brisbane, Queensland 4001,Email: j.holford�qut.edu.auAbstratThe self defending objet (SDO) approah to the developmentof seurity aware appliations represents a hange in the objetoriented paradigm, whereby the software objets that enap-sulate sensitive data or provide seurity sensitive funtionalityare responsible for its protetion. Suh an approah aims atde�ning and testing new onepts related to the growing re-quirements for information assurane in information systems.It involves a shift in the way in whih appliation developerslook at objets. Rather than ating as ontainers and dis-pensers of data, software objets beome atively responsiblefor the protetion of that data. By basing the design of seurityaware appliations on the SDO onept, the provision of appli-ation spei�, user entri, aess ontrol is simpli�ed. Whenusing the SDO approah, the aess ontrol mehanisms areloalized within those objets that enapsulate sensitive dataand funtionality rather than being distributed throughout theappliation. Consequently, seurity measures are onsistentlyapplied and are not bypassable.The major ontribution of this paper is to disuss howthe SDO onept that was introdued in (Holford, Caelli &Rhodes 2003), an be used in the development of seurity awareappliations. It begins by briey presenting the rationale be-hind the SDO onept and its appliability to software design.It ontinues with a disussion of the experienes gained fromusing the SDO onept in the development of prototype seu-rity aware appliations in the Java�language and onludes byoutlining future work aimed at extending the onept to theprovision of `self defending' software omponents and �ndingsolutions for the trusted deployment of suh omponents.Keywords: Trusted Systems, Aess Control, SeurityArhiteture, Computer Seurity, Information Assur-ane, Objet Oriented System.1 IntrodutionThe objet oriented (OO) paradigm does not providethe support required for the development of seurityaware appliations (SAAs)1. To remedy this short-oming, an extension to the OO paradigm to inor-porate the onept of self defending objets (SDOs)is proposed. A SDO is an enhanement of the `nor-mal' software objet suh that it not only enapsu-lates some sensitive data, but is also aware of thesensitivity of that data and so protets that data andsensitive methods from inappropriate aess. Cur-rently suh a onept is foreign to the OO paradigm.Not only is the development of SAAs based on theCopyright©2004, Australian Computer Soiety, In. This pa-per appeared at the 27th Australasian Computer Siene Con-ferene, The University of Otago, Dunedin, New Zealand. Con-ferenes in Researh and Pratie in Information Tehnology,Vol. 26. V. Estivill-Castro, Ed. Reprodution for aademi,not-for pro�t purposes permitted provided this text is inluded.1A SAA is an appliation that exhibits behaviour that isbased on seurity information. They often enfore �ne-grained orappliation-spei� seurity poliies and reat intelligently to theourrene of seurity problems.

SDO onept simpler, but the seurity aspets of theappliation should be more reliable. Currently onlythe appliability of the SDO onept to the develop-ment of non-distributed `ustom built'2 SAAs is beingonsidered.In this paper, the SDO onept is introdued andthe rationale for its adoption disussed. The fea-tures provided by the Java� development environ-ment that support the SDO paradigm are desribedand an overview of how appliation developers mightuse the SDO approah to develop SAAs is provided.The paper ontinues by disussing the experienesgained through developing small Java� appliationsthat were spei�ally written to prototype the SDOapproah. The paper onludes by identifying futurework aimed at extending the SDO onept to thedevelopment of `self defending' software omponentsand �nding solutions for the trusted deployment ofsuh omponents.2 The Rationale for using Self Defending Ob-jets (SDOs)With the widespread use of C++, Java� and the .Netlanguages, the objet oriented (OO) paradigm is ex-periening a high level of adoption for the develop-ment of appliation programs. Muh of its suessis due to the intuitive way in whih appliation de-velopers are able to reason about programs and toabstrat away muh of the omplexity inherent in theprogramming task. When ombined with inheritane,whih simpli�es design and provides a onvenient ve-hile for ode reuse, the suess of the objet orientedparadigm is of little surprise.Objet oriented design is data-entri and relies onidentifying the data present in the system and assoi-ating funtionality with that data. Classes and theirindividual instantiations, objets, are responsible forthe enapsulation of that data and providing a set ofoperations appropriate to that data. Good program-ming pratie ditates that the methods of the objetprovide the only mehanism by whih that data maybe aessed.Through the loalization of all ode with diret a-ess to data within its enapsulating objet, the de-sign of software is simpli�ed and the integrity of theappliations' data strutures is enhaned. The OOparadigm also simpli�es program testing and debug-ging. If the orruption of data enapsulated within anobjet ours, that orruption is neessarily ausedby an error in the ode of that objet. Prior to theadoption of the OO approah (and its predeessor,the abstrat data type approah), that awed odeould have been loated anywhere in the appliation.Consequently the adoption of the OO paradigm has2A ustom built appliation is one that is onstruted usingthose objets provided by the appliation development environmentand those objets written for the appliation.



resulted in a signi�ant improvement in program re-liability.There is however, a major de�ieny with the OOparadigm when applied to the development of SAAs.The urrent OO approah is primarily onerned withensuring a method does not violate the integrity ofdata enapsulated within that objet. Consequentlywhen an objet reeives a message, the request will besatis�ed. Whether that ation should be permitted isnot onsidered. Within the objet oriented paradigm,an objet is unaware of the sensitivity of its enapsu-lated data and funtionality, so does not mediate anyrequest to aess its enapsulated resoures. Suh anapproah is appropriate for the majority of applia-tions; however it is not appropriate when SAAs arebeing developed. By their very nature, SAAs takeseurity onsiderations into aount when performingtheir tasks. It should be expeted that those objetswithin an SDO whih enapsulate sensitive informa-tion should be seurity aware, and so take (at leastpartial) responsibility for defending that informationfrom unauthorized aess.2.1 Why do we need SDOs? - A SenarioTo illustrate how the SDO onept might be appliedto the development of SAAs, an overview of the pay-roll subsystem of a human resoures (HR) informationsystem, will be disussed.Most employees are either full time employees whoare paid a �xed yearly salary or asual employees whoare paid by the hour. Exeutives however, may havea range of salary pakages depending upon their po-sition within the orporate hierarhy.In addition to the need to provide the desired fun-tionality of the system, the requirement to maintainthe privay of that payroll information is paramount.Information should only be available to those person-nel authorized to view and modify it. A range of pri-vay requirements would typially apply within suhsystems. For example, it would be typial for thepakage details of the CEO and other top exeutivesto be highly restrited, with possibly only the humanresoures manager being able to view and modify thatinformation. Conversely, the pay details of an admin-istrative assistant might be available to most humanresoures personnel. The ation of the payroll sys-tem is dependent upon the privay/seurity poliy ofthe organization, i.e. dependent on the user aessingthe system and the information being aessed. Suhan appliation would obviously be lassi�ed as beingseurity aware.In a typial OO design, a hierarhy of lasses willbe reated to enapsulate the payroll information andprovide the non-privay related funtionality nees-sary to onstrut that portion of the HR system. Pri-vay related issues would normally be handled on amore or less ad ho basis. Before displaying the salarydetails of an individual employee, the logi of the mainappliation applies the relevant aess ontrol rulesto determine whether those details should be madeavailable to that user. Should the urrent user notpossess the privileges needed to aess that partiu-lar data, say the salary pakage details of the CEO,that data will not be displayed. Suh an approahertainly works as evidened by the existene of suhappliations. The major problem with suh an ap-proah is that the aess ontrol rules must be appliedwhenever salary details are aessed i.e. from poten-tially numerous plaes within the appliation. Suhan ad ho approah makes the possibility of not ap-plying the neessary aess ontrol rules somewhere inthe appliation, unaeptably high. Suh an omissionould result in the subsequent divulging of sensitive

information, say the CEO's salary details to an unau-thorized user.If the SDO onept were applied to the design ofthat appliation, the objet whih enapsulates theCEO's salary details would be responsible for pro-teting that information. In partiular, the methodsof the CEO's payroll objet (whih make that infor-mation available) will apply the spei� aess ontrolrules whih apply to the CEO's information. Unlessthe aess is being made by the HR manager, thatrequest will be rejeted.Hopefully the onsideration of this simpli�ed ex-ample has lari�ed the philosophy behind the SDOonept, and highlighted its relevane to the develop-ment of SAAs.2.2 What is an SDO?An SDO is like any other objet in that it provides thefuntionality assoiated with its enapsulated data.However an SDO enapsulates resoures whih havebeen identi�ed within the seurity requirements forthe appliation as requiring protetion and is awareof the need to protet those resoures. Consequently,an SDO di�ers from other objets within a seurityaware appliation in two major ways: (1) eah of thepubli methods whih provide aess to proteted re-soures, is passed an authentiation token as a param-eter and (2) the preamble of those methods inludesan authorization hek, based on the supplied authen-tiation token, to ensure that the prinipal / user hasthe right to invoke that method.The ontrol of aess to the resoures of an SDOis ahieved by ontrolling:� the instantiation (reation) of SDOs. In a parti-ular ontext, the ability to instantiate a partiu-lar SDO objet may expose the appliation to apotential seurity breah, so must be ontrolled.� aess to mutator and aessor methods. Therelevant data member is proteted from unau-thorized aess by ontrolling who has the theability to invoke the method.� aess to methods whih aess multiple datamembers. Plaing aess ontrol restritions onthe method as a whole is onvenient in that itpermits a quik hek whih determines whetherthat user should be permitted to aess multipledata members in the manner performed by themethod. However, to ahieve more omplete pro-tetion of all of the data members being aessed,the method authorization alone may be onsid-ered insuÆient. In suh ases, authorization foreah aess to a data member ould be required.Depending on the preferene of the developmentteam, suh protetion ould be provided by eitheraessing the individual data members throughtheir aessor or mutator methods, or alterna-tively, by providing separate authorization fun-tionality for eah data member and the mode ofaess. (Suh an approah would e�etively du-pliate the aessor / mutator protetion logi).� the aess to methods providing sensitive fun-tionality that is unrelated to the enapsulateddata. In the ontext of the senario disussed inSetion 2.1, suh funtionality might be the de-termination of whether an appliant for a parti-ular position has the relevant eduational quali-�ations.The other major aspet of the protetion of re-soures undertaken by an SDO is the generation ofthat portion of the audit log whih relates to its re-soures. If spei�ed within the appliation's auditing



requirements, the authorization proess will involvethe appending of both the result and details of the au-thorization hek to the audit trail. The token passedto the SDO to permit authorization, also must inludethe identity of the individual to permit the reationof suh an audit reord, even if the authorization isbased on role based aess ontrol.2.3 The SDO Protetion MehanismAn SDO defends its sensitive resoures by restritingaess to its methods and data members. The aessontrol is based on the seurity poliy for the applia-tion and the originator of the request. In response to amessage reeived an SDO, information may be madeavailable to some prinipals / users but not others,while fewer still would be permitted to modify thatdata.Mandatory aess ontrol (MAC) has been stud-ied for many years, normally in the ontext of trustedoperating systems, where it has been suessfully ap-plied to the protetion of sensitive system resouressuh as �les, sokets and proesses. Mehanismsbased on the use of aess ontrol lists or apabilitieshave ensured that suh resoures are only aessed inaordane with the system's seurity poliy. SDOswill also apply MAC to their resoures. However, theaess ontrol provided by SDOs di�ers from that pro-vided by an operating system. An SDO will be pro-viding �ne grained aess ontrol aimed at restritingaess to individual methods and the data membersof the SDO. Suh protetion is also appliation spe-i�. In ontrast, an operating system provides muhmore oarsely grained protetion and provides prote-tion whih is system wide. Despite those di�erenes,the implementation mehanisms employed by trustedoperating systems are equally appliable by SDOs.In trusted operating systems, the management ofthe MAC poliy information has proved to be a ma-jor problem. That problem has been overome toa large extent within trusted operating systems, in-luding Sun's Trusted Solaris, by providing supportfor an alternative form of MAC, namely role based a-ess ontrol (RBAC). When using RBAC, rather thandiretly granting privileges to users, users are assoi-ated with roles and roles are granted privileges. Todemonstrate the advantage of using suh an approah,onsider the addition of a new user to the omputersystem. A new user is alloated all the privileges theyrequire by assoiating them with one or more roles.They no longer need eah of the numerous privilegesthat they require to be separately alloated to them.To simplify the management of the appliation's seu-rity poliy information, it is antiipated that for mostappliations, RBAC rather than lassi MAC, will beenfored by SDOs.The major advantages of performing aess on-trol heks within objets (making them SDOs) ratherthan distributing them throughout the appliation,are:1. the methods of an objet provide the ideal lo-ation for applying aess ontrol measures. Asthese methods provide the only aess to thatdata, applying the aess heks at that pointensures the heks annot be bypassed.2. the loalization of all ode that aesses data tothe enapsulating objet results in an inreasein software reliability. The loalization of aessontrol measures within the enapsulating soft-ware objet, is expeted to produe an analogousinrease in the reliability of the appliation's a-ess ontrol measures.

3. by distributing the aess ontrol heks through-out the SAA ode of an SAA, it is diÆult toverify that appropriate aess ontrol heks arealways applied. With the SDO approah, theode performing aess ontrol heking is lo-ated within the lass �le of the enapsulatingobjet, so the veri�ation of aess ontrol se-mantis using ode reviews is simpli�ed.Another important aspet of proteting sensitiveresoures is the maintenane of the appliation's au-dit trail. By shifting the responsibility for writingaudit logs to the SDOs, the generation of the audittrail is also simpli�ed. Like the aess ontrol meha-nism itself, the logging of the spei�ed authorizationevents, will be non bypassable.In summary, the adoption of the SDO paradigmensures that the �ne grained appliation spei� a-ess ontrol measures required of an SAA are imple-mented in a manner whih ensures that they are bothappropriate, non-bypassable and logged. The meth-ods of a self-defending objet provide the only aessto its enapsulated sensitive data and are also respon-sible for proteting that data.3 Java� Language Support for the SDO Con-eptThe SDO onept is appliable to the developmentof SAAs in any of the modern objet oriented lan-guages. Java� has been hosen for the developmentof the prototype SAAs used to test the viability of theSDO onept. That hoie was based not only on thepopularity and elegane of the language, but also thepresene of several seurity related features providedby the objet library. The features whih were of par-tiular importane in the development of the proto-types inluded seurity managers, the Java Authenti-ation and Authorization Servie Framework (JAAS)and support for objet protetion. The relevane ofthese features will be disussed in the remainder ofthis setion.3.1 Controlling Aess to ResouresIn the Java� Development Kit (JDK) 1.2 seurity ar-hiteture, the permissions granted to exeuting odeare spei�ed within a seurity poliy. Permissionsgranted may be onditional, depending on the originof the ode or the presene of the digital signature of atrusted party. When an objet attempts an aess toa sensitive resoure, suh as a �le or system property,the seurity manager ensures that aess is permit-ted by the seurity poliy. Unless a seurity poliy isexpliitly spei�ed, the sandbox poliy is used. Thatpoliy severely restrits the ativities of applets whilegranting appliations full aess to resoures.The default implementation of the JDK reads theseurity poliy from an ASCII �le and instantiatesa orresponding poliy objet for use by the seu-rity manager. The overriding priniple of the seuritymodel is that unless a privilege is expliitly granted,aess to the orresponding sensitive resoure is de-nied. The notion of granting privileges other thanthose spei�ed, is not supported.3.2 Java Authentiation and AuthorizationServie Framework (JAAS)Prior to the introdution of the JAAS framework,only a ode-entri approah to aess ontrol was em-ployed. Suh an approah is inappropriate for thoseSAAs whih demand a user-entri approah to aessontrol i.e. the user of the ode determines the restri-tions plaed on that ode, not just the origin of the



ode. With the inorporation of JAAS within JDK1.4, support for both ode-entri and user-entri ap-proahes to aess ontrol is provided.Central to the JAAS framework are the oneptsof a prinipal, a name (possibly one of many) asso-iated with a user, and a subjet, the olletion ofprinipals and seurity redentials assoiated with auser. Thus a single `person' (subjet) may have sev-eral identities, with a di�erent identity being used toperform di�erent ations.3.2.1 JAAS AuthentiationUnder JAAS, an appliation is independent of theauthentiation mehanism being used. Suh an ap-proah allows di�erent authentiation mehanisms3or indeed multi-fator authentiation, to be pluggedinto the appliation as seurity requirements ditate.Suh hanges are made without the need to makemodi�ations to the ode of the appliation. Toahieve suh independene, the appliation is requiredto interat with a LoginContext rather than with theauthentiation servie or servies diretly. The loginontext uses on�guration information to determinenot only whih authentiation servies are to be em-ployed, but also when multiple servies are used, howthose servies should interat with one another. (Anauthentiation servie is referred to as a LoginModulewithin JAAS doumentation.)To support multi-fator authentiation, the loginontext performs user authentiation in two stages:1. eah of the login modules is alled upon to au-thentiate the user. When multiple login mod-ules are employed, the on�guration informationspei�es whether the user must suessfully au-thentiate with all, or just a spei�ed subset ofthe login modules, for the login to be onsideredsuessful. The on�guration also ontrols theability of login modules to share authentiationinformation and so support single sign-on.2. eah of the login modules is instruted to ei-ther abort or ommit the login. If the login isto be ommitted, relevant prinipals and/or re-dentials are reated by eah of the servies andassoiated with the subjet.Login modules ould be plugged-in under di�erenttypes of appliations, e.g. GUI and non-GUI based, soa mehanism by whih the login modules are able toommuniate with the user to gather authentiationinformation is required. In JAAS, this is ahievedthrough the use of allbaks. The appliation pro-vides a Callbak implementation to the login ontextwhih enables the various login modules to interatwith the user in an appliation spei� fashion.3.2.2 JAAS AuthorizationThe inorporation of JAAS into the Java� seuritymodel neessitated an extension to the seurity pol-iy to allow permissions also be granted on the basisof the prinipal running the ode. Within the pol-iy �le, JAAS user-entri statements may be freelyintermingled with ode-entri statements.When an appliation is exeuted, the ode isgranted those permissions alloated on the basis ofthe origin of the ode and/or digital signatures. How-ever, to be granted those permissions assoiated witha prinipal, a thread needs to be assoiated with the3Authentiation ould rely on the diret interation with theuser, the possession of redentials or the use of smartards or bio-metri information.

relevant Subjet. That assoiation is made by invok-ing one of the stati methods of the Subjet lass, ei-ther doAs or doAsPrivileged. Thereafter, the ationsof that thread are mediated by the seurity manageron the basis of both the user-entri and ode-entripermissions that it now possesses.The method doAs reates a new thread and as-soiates it with a ombination of the urrent aessontrol ontext and the permissions assoiated withthe prinipals of the spei�ed subjet. When the doAsmethod is used to assoiate the thread and the sub-jet, Gong (Gong 1999), desribed the ation of theseurity manager as: `When a JAAS SeurityMan-ager must make an aess ontrol deision, it investi-gates the stak and retrieves all of the subjets asso-iated with the operations on the stak. It heks andensures that every subjet on the stak is granted thepermission.'The e�et of the doAsPrivileged method is simi-lar exept that the supplied AessControlContext isused instead of the urrent aess ontrol ontext andaess deisions to be based purely on the urrent sub-jet (rather than all the subjets assoiated with oper-ations on the stak). That method all has the e�etof temporarily raising the privileges of trusted odeto those assoiated with that subjet alone, allowingthe thread to perform ations that would otherwisebe disallowed. The situation is analogous to makingan operating system all. There too, a thread whileexeuting trusted ode is granted privileges to whihit would not otherwise be entitled.The seurity manager or a AessControlCon-text objet diretly, an be used to hek whether(programmer-de�ned) user entri permissions havebeen granted. This heking is ahieved by invokingthe hekPermission method of either lass. Whenthe seurity manager is used to perform the permis-sion hek, it determines whether the urrent threadhas the permission being heked. On other hand, theaess ontrol ontext determines whether the aesswould be permitted in its ontext, not neessarily, theurrent aess ontrol ontext. Using the aess on-trol ontext has the advantage of not requiring theurrent thread to be running in the required seurityontext, for a permission hek to be performed.3.2.3 JAAS and SDOsAn SDO and JAAS provide omplementary aspetsof SAA development with both onerned with theprovision of user-entri aess ontrol. The SDOonept provides the philosophy behind the design ofthe aess ontrol measures of the SAA, while JAASprovides the programming language support that en-ables the implementation of that philosophy. JAASauthentiation is partiularly useful in that it permitsnew authentiation mehanisms to be plugged intothe appliation and supports the use of multi-fatorauthentiation to provide strong authentiation.JAAS authorization provides useful failities forimplementing the authorization required to imple-ment the SDO philosophy. As previously introdued,two of the mehanisms available in JAAS to permitpermission heking are through the use of the seu-rity manager and an aess ontrol ontext.To permit JAAS mehanisms to be used to medi-ate aess to the methods of a SDO, a user-de�nedpermission is reated for eah SDO method. Follow-ing the naming onventions used by Sun for otherpermissions, the name of the permission is the fullyquali�ed name of the method with whih it is asso-iated. Suh a permission entitles its holder to theright to invoke the method. The preamble of the pro-teted methods �rstly reates the appropriate permis-sion and then performs a permission hek, to ensure



that the required permission was held by the urrentuser.A similar approah an be used to restrit aessto the individual data members of an SDO, namelythe reation of a separate permission for eah datamember and heking for that permission prior to a-essing a data member.SeurityManager Mediated Aess ControlWhen using the seurity manager, the urrent threadneeds to be assoiated with the required subjet.That approah has an advantage of not requiring theexpliit presentation of an authentiation token to ob-tain the related privileges. Instead the thread mustbe exeuting in the ontext of the required subjetand so will possess the assoiated privileges.There are signi�ant limitations with the use ofthe seurity manager mediated heks if one wishesto onstrut GUI based SAAs. In a GUI appliation,the ations requested by the user are arried out bythe event handlers assoiated with the GUI ompo-nents. Unfortunately, the event handler does not exe-ute with the privileges of the urrent user until thatsystem reated thread has been assoiated with thesubjet. The event handler must spawn yet anotherthread whih is assoiated with the urrent subjet(using a doAsPrivileged all). That seond threadperforms the ations that one would have expetedthe event handler exeute. Consequently there is ansigni�ant inrease in ode omplexity and a perfor-mane penalty.For GUI objets whih have substantial data mod-els ontaining numerous SDOs, that performanepenalty is likely to be prohibitive. Suppose that theGUI inorporates a JTable and eah of the rows of theJTable displays data whih is being extrated from anSDO. Whenever the JTable needs to be re-rendered,a new thread and seurity ontext must be reatedfor eah ell that extrats data from an SDO. Froman eÆieny standpoint, this situation is disastrous.Conversely, the more eÆient approah of storing onlyextrated data in the data model of the GUI objet,defeats the bene�ts of using SDOs.When GUI based SAAs are being developed, theuse of the seurity manager to perform the aess per-mission heking is inappropriate.AessControlContext mediated Aess Con-trol A AessControlContext4 (ACC) objet pro-vides an alternative way of heking whether a par-tiular permission is held. An ACC objet whihis assoiated with the privileges of the urrent useris inluded within the authentiation token whih ispassed to the SDOs. The required authorization dei-sion is then made within the SDO objet by invokingthe hekPermission method of the ACC. The GUIevent handlers and renderers of the appliation wouldalso pass an ACC objet to the SDOs avoiding the in-eÆienies assoiated with the seurity manager ap-proah.The role of JAAS It is believed that JAAS au-thentiation is an extremely useful mehanism of pro-viding the user authentiation on whih SDO basedSAAs rely.JAAS authorization is potentially very usefulwhen developing SAAs where the ability to aess aresoure an be determined on the possession of aprivilege alone. The use of seurity manager to medi-ate aess ontrol appears to be limited, partiularlywhen GUI based appliations are being developed.On the other hand, JAAS authorization based on the4A onvenient way to obtain an ACC objet is by reating athread running with the required privileges and making an Aess-Controller.getContext all.

use of the aess ontrol ontext appears to be usefulin mediating aess to both SDO methods and datamember.3.3 Java� Support for Objet ProtetionJava� provides support for objet protetion by pro-viding mehanisms by whih an objet may be (1)ryptographially signed to protet its integrity, aSignedObjet (2) enrypted to provide on�dentiality,a SealedObjet and (3) assoiated with a guard objetwhih provides aess ontrol, a GuardedObjet.3.3.1 Signed and Sealed ObjetsA java.seurity.SignedObjet onsists of the objet be-ing proteted and a ryptographi signature for thatobjet. The proteted objet an only be extratedfrom the signed objet if its assoiated digital signa-ture is valid. Like a signed JAR �le, a signed objetprovides a mehanism by whih any loss in the in-tegrity of an objet is detetable. A signed objetdi�ers from a signed JAR �le in that it provides amehanism for the signing runtime objets, ratherthan just stati ode, and so provides a mehanismfor validating the integrity of both the state of theobjet as well as its funtionality.Possible uses for signed objets that were identi-�ed by Gong (Gong 1999) inlude the provision ofunforgeable authentiation and authorization tokens,and the protetion of objets being transmitted be-tween virtual mahines or those held in storage.A java.rypto.SealedObjet provides a mehanismfor preserving the on�dentiality of an objet. Asealed objet enrypts the objet and then enapsu-lates the resulting enrypted objet. The objet anonly be reovered by providing the required rypto-graphi key and ipher to the sealed objet.If a guarantee of both the integrity and on�-dentiality of an objet is required, the objet should�rstly be signed by reating a signed objet, and thenenrypted by reating a sealed objet from that signedobjet.When developing non-distributed SAAs, the use ofboth signed and sealed authorization tokens althoughdesirable, will prove too expensive on many oasions.If suh an approah were to be used, eah aess to anSDO method would involve the deryption of the pre-sented token and the veri�ation of its digital signa-ture before the `atual token' would be available to beused to authorize the aess. However as SDO autho-rization is based on the presentation of suh tokens,the integrity of suh tokens should be of onsiderableonern. Where the sensitivity of the proteted datais suh that the violation of the integrity of messagesbeing sent within the virtual mahine is of onern,the sending of signed authorization objets may bewarranted.For distributed appliations, sealed signed objetswill be needed to guarantee both the authentiity andon�dentiality of authorization tokens and other ob-jets, espeially SDOs, being transmitted aross thenetwork.3.3.2 Guarded ObjetsA java.seurity.GuardedObjet is an objet that en-apsulates a proteted objet and a guard objet. Theguard objet is responsible for restriting aess tothe proteted objet on the basis of the permissionsheld. When an attempt is made to extrat the objetbeing proteted from the guarded objet, an exep-tion is thrown if the permission hek performed bythe guard objet fails. Any objet whih provides the



method hekGuard method an at as a guard. Allpermission lasses supplied as part of the JDK imple-ment the Guard interfae and so may at as guardobjets.At �rst glane, it might appear that a guardedobjet provides similar funtionality to an SDO. Inboth ases there is some proteted ontent and anassoiated guard / authorization objet whih per-forms aess heking and so ontrols aess to theproteted ontent. However, a guarded objet is usedto determine whether the proteted objet may beextrated to allow its use. One extrated, the objetis no longer proteted. An SDO, on the other hand,provides �ner grained aess ontrol by determiningwhih of its methods and data members may be a-essed. Importantly, the aess ontrols are loatedwithin an SDO so the protetion is permanent.When disussing guarded objets and in parti-ular when desribing an example illustrating howguarded objets ould be used to protet a FileIn-putStream, Gong (Gong 1999) desribed the provi-sion of SDO funtionality as \hypothetially we anradially rewrite the FileInputStream lass as follows.... For every aess method (suh as read(bytes)), theuniform seurity hek in the form of g.getGuard()is invoked �rst." Using this approah, the modi�edFileInputStream would have beome a self defendingobjet.4 Applying the Self Defending Objet Con-eptWhen the design of an SAA is based on the SDO on-ept, the individual SDO objets that omprise theappliation are responsible for providing user entriaess ontrol on their resoures. The majority of ob-jets whih omprise a SAA will not be self defending.Only those objets whih enapsulate information orprovide funtionality whih was identi�ed within theappliation's seurity requirements, will be self de-fending. An important pratial onsequene of thisobservation is that the huge objet libraries whih areprovided with a language ompiler will not requiremodi�ation to allow their use in an appliation em-ploying the SDO onept.A self defending objet will normally use an au-thentiation objet to provide the required aess on-trol on its resoures. However, if the aess deisionan be made on the basis of the possession of a privi-lege JAAS authorization ould also be used. In eitherase, the authorization being heked will either bethe right to invoke a proteted method or aessing aproteted data member in a partiular manner. Theauthorization hek will either sueed or fail. Withina method whih aesses multiple data members, thesituation might arise where aess may be permittedfor some data members but denied for others. Subjetto the appliation's seurity poliy, the SDO ould re-spond in a number of ways inluding (1) rejeting thewhole request (raise an exeption) or (2) where onlyread aess to the data members was requested, onlythe authorized subset of the data ould be returned.As the requested information is probably returnedas an objet, those data members to whih aess wasnot granted would be returned as dummy values (suhas a null values or empty strings). Assuming that the`main appliation' is error free, the substitution ofthe dummy data will not be apparent to the user,as that data will not be made available to the user.Should an error be present in the main appliationthat would have permitted the unauthorized dislo-sure of that sensitive information, the ation takenby the SDO has ensured that only the dislosure ofdummy information an result. Suh ation by the

SDO is appropriate, even if the returned objet is aSDO, as `defene in depth' is provided.As indiated in Setion 2.3, it is envisaged thatRBAC, possibly supplemented by lassi MAC, willbe used by SDOs to ontrol aess to their resoures.Consequently when a user is authentiated by the ap-pliation, they will normally be required to authenti-ate both as an individual and as member of a role.The role information will be used for authorizationwhile identity of the individual is primarily used foraudit purposes. The ations of the individual, to-gether with the role in whih they are ating at thetime of the attempted aess, needs to be identi�ed inthe audit trail. Sine the reation of the audit reordis an integral part of the authorization proess, SDOsare responsible for the generation of muh of the ap-pliations audit trail. The determination of whihations should be logged by an SDO is of ourse beditated by the seurity requirements of the applia-tion.4.1 The Need for a Seure EnvironmentAlthough it is possible to develop a SAA whih anprovide �ne grained aess ontrol that annot bebypassed from within the appliation, suh meha-nisms annot prevent aess to the sensitive data viaother means. Suh appliation based mehanismsannot prevent the opying or deleting of the �lesand/or databases whih store the information beingproteted or the authentiation and authorization in-formation on whih the protetion mehanisms rely.5.The need for a seure environment was identi�ed byLosoo et al., (Losoo & etal. 1998), and was ex-pressed as \Current seurity e�orts su�er from theawed assumption that adequate seurity an be pro-vided in appliations with the existing seurity meh-anisms of mainstream operating systems". The au-thors ontinued by arguing that suh an approah\an only result in a \fortress built upon sand" ".Thus, the onstrution of SAAs, inluding oneswhih rely on the SDO onept, provide only a falsesense of seurity unless the underlying operating sys-tem and hardware are seure. It is therefore neessarythat any SAA reside in a trusted operating systemenvironment, suh as that provided by Trusted So-laris. The trusted platform is relied upon to seurethe environment in whih the appliation operates byproviding suh ritial servies as mandatory aessontrol on the �les. The �ne grained aess ontrolprovided by the appliation is omplemented by andreliant upon, the servies provided by its operatingenvironment.4.2 Making Authorization DeisionsAs the protetion is provided at the level of in-dividual method alls and data member aesses,the huge number of authorization deisions beingmade requires that the authorization mehanism belightweight. As one might expet, some form of re-dential will need to be presented to the SDO, to fail-itate this mediation. Assuming that support from theJAAS framework is being employed, either a Subjetobjet and/or a AessControlContext objet ouldbe used as this token. In appliations where the in-tegrity of suh tokens might be ompromised, theryptographi signing of those tokens should be on-sidered. In those situations, the token passed to the5An appliation potentially ould ensure the on�dentiality ofsuh persistent data and be able to detet the modi�ation of thatdata using ryptographi tehniques. It would however be unableprevent its destrution nor would the quik reover from unautho-rized modi�ation be possible. Hene `denial of servie' attakswill remain a problem.



SDOs might be a SignedObjet (Set. 3.3.1) ontain-ing the `atual authentiation token'.When an SDO method is presented with an au-thorization token, the SDO must determine whetherthat token entitles the prinipal to aess the relevantresoures of the SDO. Two approahes whih are ap-propriate for making suh an authorization deisioninvolve the use of JAAS authorization or a ustomauthorization objet. The remainder of this setiondisusses these hoies.4.2.1 Using JAAS AuthorizationJAAS authorization whih forms part of a standardJava� distribution (e.g. JDK 1.4.2) provides a meha-nism for making aess ontrol deisions purely on thebasis of the possession of a privilege. As previouslydisussed (Setion 3.2.3), by using an aess ontrolontext objet as the authorization token, the self de-fending objet an determine whether the permissionrequired to invoke that method or aess individualdata members in the spei�ed manner, are held bythe user.4.2.2 Using a Custom Authorization ObjetAess ontrol deisions may be made by inludingauthorization logi within the SDO and basing thatdeision on the identity of the user / prinipal mak-ing the request. That identity would be enapsulatedwithin the authentiation token, suh as a Subjet ob-jet, presented to the SDO. Suh an approah has theadvantage of allowing omplex authorization logi tobe used to make the deision rather than simply re-lying on the possession of a partiular permission.Rather than distribute that authorization logithroughout the SDO, it is desirable that the au-thorization and appliation logi should be separateby moving the authorization logi to a separate au-thorization objet. That authorization objet wouldenapsulate that portion of the appliation's aessontrol poliy whih relates to its assoiated SDO.Logially, the authorization objet need only providetwo methods: one whih determines whether the pro-vided redential entitles the user to invoke the spei-�ed method of the SDO, while the other determineswhether that user is entitled to aess the spei�eddata member in the spei�ed manner.The use of a separate authorization objet has anadditional bene�t of simplifying the updating of theauthorization logi in response to hanges to the ap-pliations seurity poliy. Of the numerous meha-nisms that ould be employed to implement an au-thentiation objet, probably the simplest of themwill be disussed to illustrate the operation of an au-thorization objet.A single authorization lass is written whih usesan aess ontrol list to make its aess deision.When instantiating its authentiation objet, an SDOwill pass its fully-quali�ed lass name as a parameterof the onstrutor. Thus the authentiation objet isloaded with the authorization information whih per-tains to that SDO from the appliation's poliy �leor database. Subsequent authorization deisions arebased on that, now stati, enapsulated poliy infor-mation. Suh a naive approah is only be suitablefor short lived non-distributed appliations as modi-�ations to the seurity poliy will not be reeted inexisting authorization objets.Other potential implementations inlude ma-jor extensions to the mehanism disussed above,whereby the updating of the seurity poliy resultsin the use of that updated poliy information by au-thentiation objets or the diret implementation of

the authorization logi within ode of the authentia-tion objet (Barkley 1995).4.3 Experiene from PrototypesTwo small non-distributed Java� appliations weredeveloped to determine the feasibility of using theSDO onept to develop seurity aware appliations.Non-distributed appliations were hosen at the pro-totype stage of the projet to avoid the ompliationsof distributed omputing, inluding the seure migra-tion of self defending objets and distribution of ur-rent poliy information. These prototypes were de-veloped using \Java� 2 Platform, Standard Edition,v 1.4.1 2", whih inludes JAAS support within thedistribution.4.3.1 CD Store PrototypesThe reason for developing this prototype was primar-ily to at as a proof of onept i.e. determine whetherthe SDO onept ould be suessfully used as a de-sign pattern for the development of seurity awareappliations and evaluate its ease of use. User au-thentiation relied on the user providing a username-role-password triplet. In this initial prototype, SDOauthentiation made use of a separate authentiationobjet that used the naive approah desribed in Se-tion 4.2.2. Both authentiation and authorization in-formation for this prototype were obtained from SQLdatabases.It should be apparent that the aess ontrol pol-iy used within this appliation was e�etively onebased on the possession of privileges. Consequentlythat appliation was later modi�ed to explore di�er-ent means of providing SDO based authorization uti-lizing JAAS support. Two additional versions of theappliation were developed: one of whih used theseurity manager to perform privilege heking whilethe other preformed that task using an aess ontrolontext. For ompatibility with the default JAAS im-plementation, authorization information needed to bemoved from the database to a suitably formatted pol-iy �le. Some minor modi�ation also needed to bemade to the appliations authentiation mehanismto make it ompliant with JAAS requirements.All variations of this prototype appliation main-tain a small database of about 50 CDs whih ismeant to represent the titles held by a hypotheti-al retail store. The persistent CD data is held ina SQL database, with another opy being maintainedin memory, the data model. This data model is imple-mented as a olletion of CD objets. User requestsfor information are satis�ed diretly from the model,while modi�ations to data are reeted as updatesto both the model and the underlaying database. Asone would expet, the user interfae permits the view-ing, modi�ation, insertion and deletion of CDs, theability to searh for CDs (by artist, ...) and the list-ing of the entire CD olletion. Printing is supportedfrom most sreens. Images of the CD overs, whihare displayed on the edit sreen, are held as separate�les.The appliation was a SAA in that users atingin di�erent roles are permitted to view and / or editdi�erent information maintained for eah of the CDs.All users were able to view at least some of the in-formation held on all the CDs within the olletion.Of the numerous lasses used in the appliation onlyfour lasses were self defending: the data model, thelass providing CD database aess (the datastore),the �le �lter used to searh for CD over images and�nally the CDs.Signi�antly, in this appliation, no attempt hasbeen made to tailor the user interfae to the vari-



ous roles assoiated with the appliation. This meansthat throughout the GUI, an attempt is made to dis-play all data held on a CD. Consequently, the applia-tion relies solely on the SDO to provide aess ontrol.This would orrespond to a real appliation in whihevery appliation level aess ontrol measure was a-idently omitted and would result in all sensitive in-formation being dislosed. Despite this restrition,the objets providing the GUI are still responsible forthe handling of exeptions raised as a result of au-thorization failures within the SDOs by the displayof appropriate user messages.Beause the look of the user interfae is indepen-dent of the roles assoiated the appliation, (�elds donot appear or disappear depending on the role of theuser) hanges an be made to the appliations seuritypoliy without the need to make any modi�ations tothe appliation ode. The other advantage of thisapproah for the prototype is that the ompleteness,or otherwise, of the SDO aess ontrol measures isimmediately apparent.An important requirement for an appliation is theability to dupliate / opy an objet. The situation isompliated if an SDO, rather than a normal objet,is being opied. In an SDO, the user will often nothave the right to aess all of the data members ofthe objet. The question arises, should the opy on-tain all data members, or just those that the user anaess? It is our belief that to support the oneptof `defene in depth', the opy should ontain onlythat information to whih the user has aess. WhenSDOs are opied, those data members for whih readaess was not permitted should be over-written with(known) dummy data. The opy method of CD ob-jets was implemented in this manner. Consequently,whenever a CD objet is retrieved from the model bythe user, the retrieved CD objet ontains only thedata whih the user is permitted to aess.A similar approah was taken in the design of a-essor methods of CD objets, they too return dummydata in the event of an authorization failure. It shouldbe noted that all other authorization failures, in bothCD and other SDOs, result in the raising of an exep-tion.As one might expet, speial rights are requiredto initialize the appliation. A speial `reator' roleneeds to be reated for this purpose, and a user atingin that role is needed to load the appliation. Assoi-ated with that role are signi�ant rights whih are notavailable in other roles suh as the ability to instan-tiate the model and the datastore objets. One theappliation loaded, that user is automatially loggedout.There were no diÆulties experiened in using theSDO onept to implement the aess ontrol mea-sures within the appliation6. The problem of ensur-ing that the aess ontrol measures were ompletewas not problemati as they were loalized within theSDO. As expeted, it was immediately obvious fromviewing the ode for an SDO, whether restritionshad been plaed on the aess to a partiular methodor data member. For these prototypes, the nature ofthose restritions was determined by referring to thepoliy �le / database.4.3.2 Payroll PrototypesThe �rst prototype did not allow an investigationinto inheritane between self defending lasses. Con-sequently, a seond prototype appliation was de-6As already disussed, beause the prototype was GUI based, avery large performane penalty was inurred in that prototype inwhih the seurity manager was used to perform JAAS authoriza-tion. Additionally, its use resulted in the need to use an inelegantode struture.

veloped whih implemented the payroll senario de-sribed in Setion 2.1.The ode struture for the appliation was essen-tially the same as that of the �rst prototype. On thisoasion, SDO authorization relied on the use of anaess ontrol ontext to perform permission hek-ing. This prototype supported the generation of anaudit trail.Inheritane within SDOs has some interesting on-sequenes. In this appliation the only SDO inheri-tane hierarhy was: employee, manager and exeu-tive. To avoid the seurity problems assoiated bymaking data members proteted, namely that thedata members are available to any sublass and sovulnerable to attak(Gong 1999), all data membersare private. This restrition has onsequenes whenone self defending lass inherits from another. Lan-guage semantis will neessitate the use of aes-sor/mutator methods to aess the data members ofsuper lasses as they an not be aessed diretly.This restrition has the side e�et of ensuring that theaess ontrol restritions enfored on a data memberby its aessor and mutator methods, annot be ir-umvented by a sublasses. A sublass an only en-fore additional restritions, not remove existing re-stritions.The inorporation of aess ontrol measureswithin self defending lasses is not straight forward,when the lasses inherit from one another. Considerthe implementation of the getName method withinthe exeutive lass where an employees' name is de-lared as a private data member of the employee lass.At runtime, the getName method of an exeutive ob-jet, will invoke its ounterpart in the manager objetand indiretly in the employee objet. If an authoriza-tion hek is performed in eah getName method, theall ould be quite expensive if ompliated autho-rization logi is required. The user must also possessthe neessary rights to aess the name of an exe-utive, manager and employee. Provided the applia-tions' seurity requirements are not ontravened, thisdupliation an be avoided by only performing thehek in the objet in whih the data member is de-lared. To illustrate the signi�ane of this approah,onsider the salary and name data members, both ofwhih are delared in the employee lass. Authoriza-tion heks need only be performed in the getNamemethod of the employee objet as the same seurityrequirements apply to all three types of employees.However, as di�erent seurity requirements apply tosalary information, separate authorization heks arestill required in the getSalary methods of the exeu-tive, manager and employee lasses.5 Future WorkTo further investigate the usefulness of the SDO on-ept, additional researh will be undertaken to ex-plore the appliability of the SDO onept to largersale systems, in partiular those based on the use ofsoftware omponents, and later distributed systems.Reent years has seen an inreased adoption of theomponent tehnology approah to the onstrutionof appliations. Self defending omponents appear tobe the natural extension of self defending objets andpotentially provide assistane in the development oftrusted software omponents (Meyer 2003). Howeverfor suh an approah to be realized, a number of re-searh questions relating to the behaviour of suh selfdefending omponents need to be answered.1. Is it possible to onstrut a reliable seurityaware appliation using third party omponents?



2. How will a deployed SDC-based appliation sys-tem beome aware of its operating environmentand be able to make a reasoned risk assessmentbased on that environment? Based on that as-sessment, what ation/s ould an SDC-based ap-pliation system take if the environment wasfound to be inseure?3. How an a deployed omponent verify its ownintegrity?4. What level of trust, (if any) an be assumed be-tween the individual omponents of a SDC-basedappliation system?5. Should it be possible to permanently remove un-wanted funtionality from a SDC during ompo-sition to avoid this unwanted funtionality frombeing exploited by external attakers or poten-tially hostile other omponents omprising theappliation?Additional researh needs to be onduted intohow the e�etiveness of the seurity measures an bequanti�ed. Without suh measures, it is impossibleto provide a sound researh based omparison of thee�etiveness of the di�erent ways of implementing anappliation's seurity measures, suh as through theuse the SDO onept presented in this paper.6 SummaryThe need for a hange in the objet oriented program-ming paradigm is neessary to provide enhaned ap-pliation seurity required for SAAs. The onept ofself defending objets was introdued as a means ofsimplifying the development of these SAAs and sig-ni�antly improving the reliability of their seuritymeasures. A disussion of the support provided bythe Java� programming language for the realizationof SDO onept was then presented and a disussionof how appliation developers might proeed using theSDO onept in their SAA development.The usefulness of the self defending objet oneptin the development of seurity aware appliations hasbeen demonstrated through the development of smallnon-distributed appliations whih ated as a proof ofonept. Further researh exploring the appliabilityof the SDO onept to larger sale development basedon omponent tehnology and the provision of trustedomponents, is being undertaken.ReferenesBarkley, J. (1995), Implementing role based a-ess ontrol using objet tehnology, in C. E.Youman, R. S. Sandhu & E. J. Coyne, eds, `Pro-eedings of the First ACM Workshop on Role-Based Aess Control', Vol. 2, ACM Press, NewYork, NY, USA, pp. 93{98.Gong, L. (1999), Inside Java 2 Platform Seurity:Arhiteture, API Design and Implementation,The Java Series, Addison Wesley, Reading, Mas-sahusetts. The Java Series from Sun Mirosys-tems.Holford, J. W., Caelli, W. J. & Rhodes, A. W. (2003),The onept of self-defending objets in the de-velopment of seurity aware appliations, in `4thAustralian Information Warfare and IT SeurityConferene', Adelaide, Australia.Losoo, P. A. & etal. (1998), The inevitability offailure: The awed assumption of seurity in
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